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4 j 1 ' iAllies, Without U. S.
Effect Ouster.

COUNCIL MEETS IN ITALY

I'rcsidcnt Is to Be Fully Informed
as to Why His Contentions

Cannot Be Accepted.

SAN ItEMO. April 19. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The inter-allie- d su-
preme council began its formal ses-
sions today in the Villa Devauchau,
on the hills to the northwest of the
main town. '

In considering the Turkish treaty,
the council decided to reply to Presi-
dent Wilson's note, giving him full
explanations as to why it could not
accept the points he made in this
connection.

The allies' reply in thus supplying
full information is taken here to in-

dicate their general attitude toward
the United States in treating the
unsettled liuropean problems.

The Turkish treaty was approved
by the council today in the general
form in which it was drawn. Changes
were made in two points. It a de-

cided to request Turkish plenipoten-
tiaries to present themselves 'n Lon-
don May 10 to receive the treaty.

Turk Treaty linpoed Of.
Uhabib Kenali, aged 23, a member

of the Turkish armistice commission,
is here, but for what purpose is not
known.

The draft of the reply to President
Wilson will be submitted to the coun-
cil tomorrow.

This afternoon the council con-
cluded consideration of the Turkish
treaty.

While the Tyrkish question was on
the programme for first consideration
by the conference today, it develops
that there already has been discussion
over the question of enforcing the
execution of the treaty of peace with
Germany.

Premiers Millerand, Nitti and Lloyd
(ieorge. after their meeting with For-
eign Minister Scialola of Italy;
Philippe Herthelot, political director
of the .French foreign off fee; l.arl
Cu,rzon. British foreign minister, and
numerous secretaries yesterday at the
Villa Iievauclmu, met again late in the
afternoon at Premier Nitti's hotel.

lreure on l.ermnny I rjvpd,
Ttiey were agreed without a mo- -

menfs discussion that Germany shoulf- -

be told in the most positive manner
that she must observe the treaty. ,

Premier Lloyd George suggested
economic pressure, depriving Ger-
many of food, raw materials and in
tercourse with the allied countries
should she continue negligent. Pre
mier Millerand is described as having
said that such pressure, without the
use of naval or military aid. would
in effect be no pressure at all. The
only warning that would be respected.
the only pressure that would be ef
fective, he asserted, would be force
the application of such force as the
military and naval advisers might
deem sufficient.

Premier Lloyd George, it is said
resisted this conclusion. Premier
Nitti inclined toward the British
prime minister's view, and the matter
rests there for the present.

KVICTIOX HELD IMPOSSIBLE

Kviction of Turk, It Is Said, Hangs
on U. S. Responsibility.

WASHINGTON, April 19. The a

lied reply to President Wilson's Turk-
ish note Is expected by diplomatic of
ficials to point out that without ac
ceptance by the United States of re
sponsibility for part of the burden of
the solution of the Turkish question,
the allies have found it impossible to
adopt his suggestion that the Turks
be driven from Europe.

The allies hold, it was said, that the
eviction of the sultan was impossible
without assumption by some power.
preferably the United States, of the
obligation for the protection of Con
stantinople anfl contiguous Turkishterritory. For economic and political
reasons, officials said, choice of an-
other power than the United States
was preel tided ..nd since the United
States has refused the proffered man

.date, no other solution than to leave
the Turk in Constantinople under al
lied control was possible.

Representations that the south-
eastern boundaries of Bulgaria were
definitely delimited by the Bulgarian
peace treaty, signed by under-Secre-ta- ry

of State Polk last year In Paris,
it is known, lias been made to the
state department, in connection with
President Wilson's suggestion thatpart of eastern Thrace, now Turkish
territory, "should become part of Bul-
garia." This suggestion, it is believed,
will be answered by a referee to the
Bulgarian treaty.

It was discovered last week that
the state department does not possess
an official draft of the Bulgarian
treaty signed by Mr. Polk.

The council of the league of nations
has agreed informally, according to
information reaching Washington,
that it cannot assume the mandatefor Armenia, as was suggested by the
council of premiers in Paris. Import-
ance is attached by officials to the
decision since an almost essential pre-
liminary to a discussion of Turkishreadjustments by the San Reno con-
ference will be a definition of the
conference's attitude toward Armenia.

The. fact that it does not controlmilitary forces and other machinery
necessary to the administration of a
state is understood to have been the
basic reason for the decision of the
premiers. The council will suggest,
however, officials here believe, that
Armenia should be placed in the cate-
gory of new states to be controlled
Indirectly by the league such as
former German colonies and that
some neutral state be designated as
mandatory.

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine
Aspirin say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Jn a "Bayer package," containing
proper directions for Colds, Pain.
Headache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and
Rheumatism. Name "Bayer" means
genuine Aspirin prescribed by physi-
cians for nineteen years. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost few cents.
Aspirin is trade mark of Bayer Manu
facture of Monoacetic-acideat- er of
paiicj-ucadu-

.
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TKAI.VEDATTEX'DAXT CHAKGlilJ
WITH PILFERING.

Mrs. lcarl Kowan Alleged to Have
Hcmovcd Articles From

Patient's Home.

Mrs. Pearl Rowan, a trained nurse,
was arrested yesterday by Police In-
spector Mallett on a charge of rob-
bing a patient afflicted with sleeping
sickness. She was held under $25
bail for appearance in municipal court
today.

M rs. Rowan had been 'employed for
a week at the home of Mrs. L. A. Pat-
terson, 463 East Ninth street North.
Mrs. Patterson has been seriously ili
with sleeping sickness for more than
two weeks. After the advent of Mrs.
Kowan into the home as a nurse,
members of the family alleged they
missed various article's about the
home, including wearing apparel.

A search warrant was procured yes-
terday and a search of Mrs. Rowan's
trunk revealed four pairs of gloves
which members of the Patterson fam-
ily identified as belonging to Mrs.
Patterson. Mrs. Rowan asserts the
gloves are' her own.

A complaint charging the nurse
with larceny was filed in municipal
court with Mrs. J. Q, Jamison, a sis-
ter of Mrs. as complaining
witness.

Mrs. Rowan has been in Portland
for about three weeks, having come
Here from Los Angeles. She has a
boy about 14 years old.

COSTS
if'ontinued From First Pag?.)

the railroads, the loss of interest to
the government on appropriations
made for the operation of the roads,
it must be remembered that the gov-
ernment will have an Investment in
railroad securities arising from fed-
eral control of J862.000.000. Many of
these loans were made to weaker
roads to prevent receivership during
federal control.

Some .Is Total Wm.
"No one will contend that the gov-

ernment will realize the furll amount
invested. If all the securities owned
by the government.- including its in-
vestment in liberty and victory
bonds, were sold on 'he market for
cash, it is quite probable that the
loss to the government in these
transactions alone would total more
than 1250,000,000 on a total invest-
ment of more than $966,000,000, : in-
cluding the investment in inland
waterways.

"Assuming that the railroad securi-
ties owned by the government would
shrink $250,000,000 by the present

thereof into cash, the to-
tal loss to the government charge-
able to federal control and operation
of railroads amounts to
leaving out of consideration any
question of under-maintenanc-

Besides the fund for the railroad
administration, the" committee rec-
ommended appropriations aggregat- -

3IOKXIXG

said a prominent Portland woman,
"it's a trite to but it does
pay to buy the best."
"My husband I at nearly
all the advertised machines, and we
chose the

MMEK
Electric Washer

'rock-a-by- e'

nothing inside nothing wear
astonished minutes.

copper didn't
machine last long

engineer, construction
any machine know

is absolutely dependable for 12
years, experiment."

Neighbor Doubtless Has an Ask

"Buy Electrical Goods Electrical Store"

J. C. ENGLISH CO.
ALDER
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NURSE LABGEHY

CONTROL BILLION

conversion

$1,375,000,000,

ing $9. 000.000 for miscellaneous gov-
ernment services, the principal one
being $7,000,000 additional for caring
for war-disabl- soldiers and sailors
by the war risk insurance bureau.

BILL ALLOWS INDIAN SUIT

Klamulli Tribe Alleges Money and
Land Not Received.

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. April ly. Representa-
tive Sinnott's bill authorizing the
Klamath tribe of Indians in Oregon
to sue the federal government in the
court of claims for allesed losses in
lands and tribal funds was passed by
the" house today. The Indians con-
tend that the boundary commission
which fixed the boundaries of the
reservation in 1896 deprived them of
4000 acres which belonged to them.

They also alleged that they have
due them approximately J100.000 un-
der their treaty which has never been
paid.

Mrs. I). tli. Iiooney 111.

SALEM. Or., April 19. (Special.)
Mrs. D. H. Looney, wife of one of the
candidates for representative from
Marion county, is reported as serious-
ly ill at her home near Jefferson. Mrs.
Looney has resided in Marion county
for many years and is well known
throughout southern and western
Oregon.

Incendiary Fire Suspected.
SALEM, Or.. April 19. (Special.)

A. C. Barber, state insurance com-
missioner, received a telegram from
the sheriff of Morrow county today
urging that H. H. Pomeroy, special
investigator ior the state lire mar-
shal's office, be sent to Hardman to
probe an alleged incendiary fire
which occurred there last week. Mr.
Pomeroy is in Port Is nd as a witness

rOWNE
NAME IN EVERY PAIR

Lighter in weight
than "Doette" but
with the same
marvelous texture

FILOSETTE
MADE IN U.S. A.

the single fabric
glove will delight
you. Most eco-
nomical of Spring

GLOVES
.FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

THE ' APRIL. 1920
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before the grand jury and probably
win leave there tonight for eastern
Oregon.

Commissioners Take More Time.
VANCOUVER, "Wash., April 19.

(Special.) The decision of the Clarkecounty commissioners as to drainingor not draining Vancouver lake was
to have been announced today, but It
was not. The commissioners find thatthe problem is a bigger one than they
first thought, and will take more time
to consider it. The attorneys submit
ted their cases without argument. The
exact date when the decision will be
given has not yet been decided.

Recognition of Workers Vrfted.
SALEM, Or., Anril 19. (Special.)

C. H. Gram, state labor commissioner,
in an address at the Salem business
men's luncheon today, declared It was
up to employers of the natioa to
meet their employes on the level, be-
come- more intimately acquainted with
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Flonzaley Quartet

Hear the Flonzaley Quartet
in Portland on April 21

Then hear their Victor Records
Extraordinary interest attaches to the concert of these great

artists because of the double opportunity it affords the music-lovin- g

public.
It is privilege in itself to hear these artists, and added

importance is given to the event in that it enables you to
compare their exquisite interpretations with their Victor Rec-
ords.

Attend this concert and note the qualities that distinguish
their renditions. Then go to any Victor dealer's and hear the
Victor Records by the same artists. Note how faithfully thejr
interpretations are portrayed on the Victrola.

It is because of this absolute fidelity that the Flonzaley
Quartet makes Victor Records; that the greatest artists of all
the world are Victor artists.

Victrolas in "great variety of styles from $25 to $1500. New
Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 1st of each
month.

VlCt lTolsi imMAJJJ VOICE" JNjjS, proclaim qua,vy dennfm rf
products jfS
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them if necessary them
ftreir given names, if .labor jinrestsweeping country is to

curbed.

Gov.
Calvin Coolidge

Sqys:
HYJU'E have had many attempts at -

'

regulation of industrial activity
by law. Some of it has proceeded
on the theory that if those who
enjoyed material prosperity used
for wrong purposes, such prosper-
ity should be limited or abolished.
That is as sound as it would be to
abolish writing to prevent forgery. ' 5

There are powerful paragraphs like
this on every page of Governor
Coolidge's book,

"Have Faith in Massachusetts"

If you like man who has clean-- -
cut convictions and the courage to
utter them with vigor and power,
you will like this book. It sound
Americanism from really great
American.

At book-stor- or
for SO by publishers

Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston
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Talking"

LETTER FROM

MRS. BRUCE
Tells Remarkable Story of

Sickness and Recovery.
Brooksburg, Ind. "When I was a

Tounc girl I clerked in my father's

iff
store and lifted
heavy boxes
which caused

and I
Ruffered greatly.
I was married at
the age of 18 and
went to a doctor
about my trouble
and he said if I
had a child I
wo u 1 d be all
right. After three
rears twins came

to us and I did fret all right but three
rears later a baby boy came and I was
troubled again. I could scarcely do
any worfc-a- t all and suffered for four
years. A neighbor 'told me about
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -'

pound and I took it for a year at .

more. Now I have a baby girl and
do not have any female trouble. Ydu
can do anvthing you like with bv
letter to help others." Mrs. J. L
Bbite, R. F. D. 3, Brooksburg. Ind.

The makers of' Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands
of such letters as that above they
tell the truth, else they could not have
been obtained for love or money. This
medicine is no stranper it has stood
the test for more than forty years.

If there are anv complications you
do not understand write to Lvdia K.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass

Watch
fpr

Tlie Comet

Machine C'zs.
New Jersey

This Is Better
Than Laxatives

On NR Tablet Each Night For A W
Will Correct Your Constipation and

Mako Constant Dosing Unneces-
sary. Try It,

Foor dircstion and assimilation
mean a poorly nourished body and
low vitality. 1'oor elimination me:ns
riopjred bowels, fermentation, putri-facti-

and the formation of poiponom
frases which are absorbed by tho blood
ar.d carried through tho body.

The result is weakness, headaches,
dizziness, coated tongue, Inactive liver,
b. lions .attacks, loss of enerfjy, nerv-
ousness, poor appetite, impoverished
blood, sallow completion, pimples, skin
disease, and often times evious Ill-
ness.

Ordinary laxatives, purgres and ca-
thartics salts, oils, calomel and the
like may relieve for a few hours, butreal, lasting benefit can only como
througrh use of medicine that tonea
Tip and strengthens the digestive as
well as tho eiiminative organs.

Get a. 23c box of Nature a Remedy(XR Tablets) and take one tablet eachnisht lor a week. Relief v.iil fniinr
j the very first dose, but a few days
j will elapse before you feel and realize
i the fullest benefit. "hen you get
I straightened out and feel just riirht
I again you need not take medicineevery day an occasional NT! Tablet
j will then keep your system in good
1 - condition and you will always feel
I your best. Remember, keeping well is

easier ana cheaper than getting- well
Nature's Remedy (XR Tablets! aresold, guaranteed and recommended byyour druccist.

r Ef?-TABL- - '4

Exhausted Codies
TIRED NERVES

Relieved Absolutely by
Cadomene Tablets

The Keal, Satisfying Tonic,
bold by All UruLi-ls- .
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THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thorouerhly experle need
Optometrists examina- -

adjustments,
workmen couotruct
lenses concentratedthat suaranlees depend- -

liiiis at reasonable

Complete irlndlnnFactory on I'remiaes

SAVE YOUR EYES
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iHOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
EYESiuur

Portland's Iircrc-t-,

em. Beat !tUipot, Moat Mml. (-- ,

Optical iCMlliabiuent.

R

skilled

prices.
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Grow Your Hair
FREE RECIPE

Aftet heme almo.t totally bald a Sei

a!

York busings nian crew hair and e'has a proline prowth at ae of hii ir
hich he wil. send the (ennine rerine

frrr on rroiirst to any mrTi or woman wl:o
iristu-- to ueTecme .:ndri!fv r caic neT
hai: cro-vtl- Or tcjT:ii; .. of the prep
arntiuo. Ko'cllo wiM be madrd win
reciV'C if vou end 10 ctv. stamps c"
mWer. Hii adlres3 la Jena U. B:itiJi
bT UOl, iitatioa V, Kew York. Ji. X.


